Upsurge in bank failure cases under a more stable currency environment are rare, but the Zimbabwean case raised a lot of questions, which justified the need to deeply investigate sources of bank failures. This is considered an imperative move considering the impact that bank failures pose to stakeholders outside the banking sector such as investors and depositors, the Zimbabwean banking sector itself as well as the entire economy. This study investigated the determinants of bank failures in Zimbabwe under the multicurrency environment. The study employed pooled logit estimator using general to specific logit estimation procedure on fourteen banks by making use of 2009-2012 panel data. Empirical findings indicated that the macroeconomic environment, in particular GDP growth rate, has much influence on bank failure than any other bank fundamental. Among bank fundamentals, liquidity, profitability and capitalisation proved to be prominent bank related determinants of bank failures in their respective order. Findings also suggest that loan-to-deposits ratio (LTD), deposits-to-assets ratio (DTA), gross revenue ratio (GRR), return on assets (ROA), efficiency ratio (EFR), SIZE and GDP growth rate (GDP) variables are negatively correlated to the possibility of banks failing while loan-to-assets (LTA) have positive influence on bank failures. Based on these findings the researcher recommends that RBZ must accentuate liquidity and capital requirements since both liquidity and capital ratios were significant and had higher marginal effects.
Introduction
Bank failures remain a problematic phenomenon in Zimbabwe and banks are being identified as failing when they already collapsed. This late identification of failed banks in the economy is then increasing banking sector's fragility considering that the banking sector is the hub for most financial activities in the financial system. Failure of an individual banking institution introduces the possibility of systemic risk and pose contagion effect on the whole financial system which might ultimately result in bank runs and hence long-term panics in the economy. For example, placement of banks under curatorship or judicial liquidation may bring about undesirable as well as unrecoverable losses to stakeholders outside failed banks. This was evidenced by RBZ (2013) when it announced that all funds invested with Interfin Bank Limited will remain frozen during the curatorship period. This engrained panics to stakeholders that were transacting with Interfin and other banking institutions leading to wane in public confidence. Li (2013) supported this view when indicated that an increase in bank failures can affect the overall economic health and the stability of a nation. Figure 1 clearly presents the relationship between GDP growth rate and bank failure rate in Zimbabwe. There is no clarity from the presentation on the relationship that exists between economic performance and bank failures.
Trends reviewed that majority of banks are undercapitalized as shown in figure 2. Figure 2 shows the levels of capitalization between selected compliant and non-compliant banks. There is much oscillation in bank capitalization relative to mandated levels as shown in figures 2. Banks are operating below mandated capital levels and gross undercapitalisation will remain a big challenge due to liquidity glitch that is crippling the entire economy. Banks have limited access to off-shore credit lines thus raising the question "how can banks be adequately capitalised or even have excess reserves in such a vacuumed economy characterised by low public confidence, lack of country's own currency and a closed lender of last resort window?" Zimbabwean financial system had been largely characterized by numerous periods of financial distress as depicted by a plethora of bank failures as well as by severe deterioration of the whole financial system's health. In response to bank collapses that the Zimbabwean economy experienced, so many monetary policy revisions have been done by RBZ to reduce these bank failure cases. However, if Basel accords and resolution policies such as the Troubled Bank Resolution Framework (TBRF) and The Enhanced Troubled and Insolvent Bank Resolution Policy (TIBP) were panacea to bank collapses, "why are bank failures still prevailing in the presence of these revisions?" Why bank failures still prevalent under the MCR which was considered to be the adoption of a more stable currency? How adequate are capital mandates and GDP growth rates in explaining bank failures in light of their behaviors as indicated in figures 1 and 2?" 
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Various studies were devoted at researching on the determinants of bank failures but none of the studies was carried out in the Zimbabwean multiple currency context and most of RBZ on-site examination covers qualitative causes of bank failures as enshrined in the Basel accord, with little emphases on the quantitative effects or magnitude of individual causes. Since the commencement of MCR, all banks were subjected to RBZ's rating based on CAMELS framework but all the same bank failures are still alarming. This then raises questions on the adequacy of RBZ's rating system which can be used to identify and monitor weaker banks. Also Mabvure et al. (2012) analysed the sources of non-performing loans but did not dug into their influence on banks' survival equation thus the researcher wishes to cover this gap by identifying the influence of non-performing loan on the possibility of bank failure.
This study will create a better understanding on sources of bank failure along with quantitative effect of each variable and will derive a model based on identified sources. Basing on research findings, regulators and the government shall develop resolution policies based on effects of each cause not on subjective qualitative information associated with each cause. Managers and the other members of staff in the banking sector may be able to interpret, assess and manage their operating activities using the expected bank failure model.
This study seeks to achieve the following objectives:  To determine whether bank-specific variables are the major determinants of bank failures.
 To highlight any link, if any, between macroeconomic variables and bank failure.
 To develop and estimate a model of bank failures in Zimbabwe.
 To reveal possible ways to deal with failed banks
The study will also test the following hypothesis:
H 0: Bank-specific and macroeconomic variables are not the major determinants of bank failure in Zimbabwe.
H 1: Bank-specific and macroeconomic variables are the major causes of bank failures in Zimbabwe.
This section introduced the topic and section 2 will review literatures by various authors. Sections 3 and 4 looked at data and methodology and data analysis and results respectively. Lastly, section 5 made conclusions and policy implications.
Literature Review
The literature review section looks at the theories and empirical studies on determinants of bank failures using various models. There are a limited number of theories on the factors that influences bank failures. The most widely discussed theories are the moral hazard and adverse selection theories which are usually discussed from the insurance perspective. Mishkin and Eakins (2009) are of the idea that adverse selection occurs when one party in a transaction has up to date information than the other party and that moral hazard occurs when one party has an incentive to behave differently once an agreement is made between parties.
Adverse selection occurs at the client selection stage and moral hazard exists after the loan has been disbursed and based on these theories, it is clear that both moral hazard and adverse selection are a result of information asymmetry. This was supported by Laiboni (2012) when cited that asymmetric information creates a problem in the banking sector both before the transaction is closed (adverse selection) and after the transaction has been closed (moral hazard). The author further explained that based on adverse selection theory, lender faces some challenges when attempting to differentiate between good borrowers with good credit risk and bad borrowers with bad credit risk profiles thus they will demand premium to compensate for the risk being assumed. Inability to pinpoint bad from good borrowers makes it more probable for bad borrowers to acquire loans than good borrowers. High interest charges discourages good borrowers from borrowing due to devaluation of good borrowing reputation (credit history) while bad borrowers will be willing to borrow because they will be aware that they should get funds at higher rates due to their credit risk profiles. The problem of moral hazard and adverse section will be exacerbated by lack of credit rating agents.
Selection and disbursement of loans to bad creditors exposes the bank to high defaults since loans would have been given to bad borrowers who have incentives to engage into immoral projects. As a result, lenders end up with loan portfolio comprising almost entirely of bad credit risk (Laiboni, 2012) . Loan portfolio constituting high credit risk imply higher levels of non-performing loans, and high levels of non-performing loans infer deterioration in bank assets and hence failure. Copious empirical studies document asset-related problem to be chief causes of bank failure. Oshinsky and Olin (2005) , Shaffer (2012) and Babanskiy (2012) were of the opinion that bank failures were more sensitive to non-performing loans. Oshinsky et al. (2005) showed that banks that have riskier assets tend to have a high probability of failure. Shaffer (2012) used the logit estimator in the US and found that bank failures were largely related to non-performing loans (NPL) in 2008 and in 1980s. RBZ (2012 also identified the impact of non-performing loans on loan books. The 2012 on-site examination determined 99.22% non-performing loans on the total loan book of $1.52million as at 31 May 2012 for Royal Bank Zimbabwe. This non-performing loans level is far much above the prudential benchmark of 5% stipulated in Basel II (Basel, 2004) . Apparently it can be seen that this was the master cause of Royal bank's collapse since loans constitute a larger proportion of bank's assets. All research results showed positive sign associated with this variable, implying that the higher the non-performing loans level the greater the probability of failure. Mabvure et al. (2012) further dug into the sources of non-performing loans in Zimbabwe. The researchers used a case study research design based on CBZ Bank Ltd backed by some questionnaires. Research found out that the major causes of non-performing in Zimbabwe were natural disasters, government policies and integrity of the borrower. These authors also revealed that failure of banks such as Renaissance Merchant Bank, Interfin Bank and Royal Bank was also due to higher non-performing loans. Non-performing loans could rise further with the ongoing deceleration in economic activity (IMF, 2012) . If this is merged with other theories of bank failure, then banks are more likely to continue failing in Zimbabwe.
There is no specific theory that explains the link between bank size and the likelihood of bank failing thus this study explained this concept based on the interconnection between "too big to fail" and moral hazard theories. Too big to fail (TBTF) theory holds the notion that large banks exhibit higher systemic importance in the economy. This being so, authorities endeavor to prevent tumbling of such an institution because its downfall poses disruptions and instabilities to the financial system as well as the entire economy. However preventing TBTF banks from failing is assumed to maintain financial system stability in the short-run (Labonte, 2013) . The author explained that rescuing banks is anticipated to result in unstable financial system in the long run because of moral hazard that weakens market discipline.
Labonte (2013) defined moral hazard in the context of TBTF as a theory that if TBTF firms expect that failure will be prevented, they have an incentive to take greater risk than they otherwise would because they are shielded from negative consequences of those risks. However moral hazard problem does not always emanate from the thinking that banks will be rescued if they fail. This was evidenced by episodes of bank failures in Zimbabwe in 2004. None of the failed bank was considered systemically important and their engagement into risky activities was not based on the fact that they will be rescued because the lender of last resort window was closed and government had no funds to bailout banks. Also moral hazard may result from information asymmetry not merely from the availability of bailout programmes. This then abate Labonte hypothesis as the author assumed that moral hazard in bailout context lead to banks to venture into risky activities which lead to failure because they hold a belief that they will be rescued by the government. Stern and Feldman (2004) further dug into moral hazard and TBTF problems when highlighted that moral hazard problem provides an incentive for firms to grow in order to be perceived as TBTF. In this regard, banks hold the belief that if they permit themselves to grow bigger, they will be considered "too big" thus authorities will not allow them "to fail". However systemic importance of an institution lies not only on its size as traditionally assumed, thus some authors eliminated the use of bank size as a measurement for systemic importance by suggesting new terms. Bernanke (2009) advocated for "too interconnected to fail" and Rajan (2009) is of the idea of "too systemic to fail". New terms were developed due to differences in views of measuring the systemic importance of a bank and that it is not size alone that cause contagion but rather the fact that most activities in certain key market segments flows through those firms (Labonte, 2013) . This author was validating such theories as "too interconnected to fail" and "too systemic to fail". The assertion lies along the fact that financial institutions must be considered systemic important based on their linkage to other institutions' activities not on their size alone. Based on contemporary banking theory, banks are assumed to offer transfer and payment systems and failure of an institution, whether large or small in size, which links the majority of market players in the economy may lead to series of failures in other institutions. This means placing value on bank connectedness to other market players rather than basing on its size because there are also banks that are big in size but with little links with other institutions.
However, most empirical findings identified bank size as significant determinant of bank failures. Researchers such as Borovikova (2000) , Rzhevskyy (2003) , Bagatiuk and Dzhamalova (2009) , Cole and White (2011) and Li (2013) opines that size of the bank is a significant determinant of its failure. These entire authors incorporated this variable in their model but were not in consensus as to whether bank size influences failure positively or negatively. Taran (2012) and Li (2013) remained sceptical of the correlation that exists between bank size and the probability of failure. However all these researchers agreed in their research papers that bank size is proxied by the natural logarithm of bank gross assets.
Bagatiuk and Dzhamalova (2009) employed both linear probability and binary response models such as probit model to investigate financial ratios that better explains bank failures in Russia and Ukraine using financial data from [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . Their research findings revealed that bank size influence bank failure negatively thus they concluded a negative correlation between bank size and failure. The research results also were also consistent with empirical results of Gonzalez and Kiefer (2006) . Gonzalez et al. (2006) concluded that size has negative impact on bank failure, ceteris paribus, and that increase in this variable decreases the risk of bank failure.
The negative sign implies a negative association between bank size and the probability of bank failure. Cole and White (2011) and Li (2013) in their studies carried in USA remained skeptical of the expected sign between bank size and the probability of bank failure. According to Shim (2013) , large banks tend to be more diversified when managing capital assets and have easier access to capital markets than smaller banks, implying that small banks are more prone to bank failure than large banks. However Li (2013) cited that large banks might be prone to risky lending activities which may lead to huge losses and failure.
Modern theory of financial intermediation suggest that banks exist to assume two major functions namely liquidity creation and risk transformation. Liquidity creation theory holds the notion that banks can create liquidity on-the balance sheet by financing relatively illiquid assets with relatively liquid liabilities. Kashyap, Rajan and Stein (2002) suggest that banks can also create liquidity off-the balance sheet by loan commitments and similar claims to liquid funds. Risk transformation theory postulates that banks can transform risk through the issuance of riskless deposits to finance risky loans (Ramakrishnan & Thakor 1984) .
The liquidity creation and risk transformation theories usually coincide since there is financing of assets with liabilities in both scenarios. The two theories better explains bank failures when merged with the insolvency theory. Samad (2012) explained the insolvency theory as a theory which holds that banks fail when bank assets value falls short of its value of liabilities. Since assets (loans) that need to be financed are risky under the risk transformation theory, they will be subject to default risk which may ultimately accentuate non-performing loan levels. Samad (2012) supported this by adding on that assets value deteriorate as a result of credit risk emanating from non-performing loans. When the value of these assets falls below bank liabilities, a bank will be said to have failed and this would have been initiated by risk transformation incentives. This was also reinforced by Allen and Gale (2004) when indicated that banks' role as risk transformers and liquidity creators subjects them to risk of failure. The authors further explained that when banks create liquidity, the likelihood of distress increases and severity of losses is execrated as assets are liquidated to meet liquidity demands.
Based on the liquidity creation theory, banks may also raise the likelihood of failure by creating excess liquidity as reviewed by excess liquidity creation hypothesis (ELCH) developed by Fungacova, Ariss and Weill (2013) . ELCH was formulated from weak fundamentals hypothesis (WFH) and liquidity shortage hypothesis (LSH). According to ELCH a rise in bank's core liquidity creation activity increases its probability of failure. The hypothesis assumed that bank failure results from banks excessively engaging in its role as liquidity creators based on financial intermediation theory.
WFH covers poor bank fundamentals that impends an impending bank failure. The hypothesis views fragility from assets' risk perspective and is usually proxied by CAMELS elements that signals impending failures for banks with decaying capital ratios, reduced liquidity, deterioration loan quality, and depleted earnings indicating a rising chance of bank failure (Fungacova, Ariss, & Weill, 2013) . LSH focuses on bank's inability to meet liquidity commitments. The theory assumes risk of failure as emanating from liability side of the statement of financial position. Thus, the probability of a bank failure rises with banks inability to timely and fully accommodates deposits redemption. However these authors failed to identify the equilibrium point were ELCH and LSH interacts because ELCH assumes failure from excess liquidity creation standing point and LSH assumes failure from liquidity shortage perspective thus there is need to determine the equilibrium liquidity creation point to hedge impending failure.
However some of the suggested hedging mechanism that Fungacova, Ariss and Weill (2013) proposed on WFH, LSH and ELCH bears financial feedbacks in return and lead to conflicting objectives. For example (LSH)
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Arena (2004) empirical findings reviewed that liquidity shocks provoke bank failures due to their inability to honour their short term obligations. Different ratios were used by many researchers with some augmenting each other to produce plausible results. Arena (2008) captured liquidity as a ratio of liquid assets to total liabilities. Arena shows that liquidity ratio have an inverse relationship with the probability of bank crash in East Asia and Latin America during the 1990's. Ercan and Evirgen (2009) investigated the factors that were important in the failure of Turkish banks in 2000-2001 and included liquidity ratios in their analysis banks using a principal component analysis methodology. Finding showed that liquid assets-to-liabilities ratio appears to be significant while the liquid assets-to-total assets ratio does not.
There are a number of macroeconomic and financial linkage theories but the researcher wishes to explain bank failures from creditors' perspective. Generally banks receive funds from bank creditors such as depositor which are then loaned out to borrowers. Bhattacharya and Thakor (1993) indicated that this deposit financing makes banks vulnerable to bank run. According to this author bank runs relates to an individual bank and panic is a simultaneous run on many banks. From this explanation, when individual banks fail to accommodate deposit redemption, they face bank runs which then affect the entire sector leading to panics and finally failure. In broader sense, when depositors (at macro level) suddenly withdraw their funds from an individual institution, they subject that bank to failure and due linkages that an individual institution has with other banks, this will induce subsequent failures (systemic failures).
Bank lending activity must be performed with much savvy in relation customers that an institution is dealing with, maximum volume of loan portfolio that the bank wishes to maintain and finally regulatory benchmarks in order to avoid excessive lending. DeYoung (2003) stipulates that excessive lending contribute to bank failure. This was further supported by Kim and Miner (2007) when they argued that banks that aggressively engage in area outside their expertise are more likely to face higher risk and eventually fail. The downfall of Interfin Merchant bank was related to excessive lending since the bank had loan to deposit ratio of 114.2%. This implied that the institution used more of its depositor's funds to finance loan requests and considering that the institution was a Merchant bank, it had exceeded its maximum limits by greater margins.
Banks do not operate in an isolated tower but rather in an economy where they transact with less ability to influence the outside environment. Mayes and Stremmel (2012) used the logit technique and discrete time analysis in USA to determine the influence of GDP growth rate in predicting bank failures using US banks data from 1992-2012 and research results revealed negative influence of GDP growth rate on bank failures. Negative correlation implied that when economic conditions are good, real GDP will be high and banks are less likely to fail.Researchers such as Lanine and Vennet (2006) neglected macroeconomic variables basing on the fact that all banks will be facing similar conditions. However there is need to incorporate this variable since similar macroeconomic variables such as GDP growth rate can influence banks differently. The bedrock assumption is that banks are affected differently by similar macroeconomic variables. This is the reason why some banks survived the Zimbabwean hyperinflationary environment of 2007-2008. If inflation had exerted similar pressures on all banking institutions, then all banks could have collapsed.
However, there is no clear-cut on whether bank failures influences economic growth or that it is economic growth that influences bank failures. Kupiec and Ramirez (2005) investigated the effect of bank failures on economic growth in the US using VAR and a difference-in-difference methodology. Their results indicated that bank failures reduce subsequent economic growth. Gonzalez and Kiefer (2006) employed a duration model to identify main bank specific determinants of bank failures in Colombia. To capture capitalisation, their study used the ratio of total equity to total assets ratio. The study suggested that capitalisation is negatively correlated to probability of bank failure, implying that capitalisation results in a reduction of banks' probability of failure.
Estrella, Park and Peristiani (2000) used a logit model to compare the effectiveness of different types of capital ratios in predicting bank failure in US using 1988-1992 data. The researcher used leverage, gross revenue and risk-weighted ratios. These authors totally neglected the ratio of total equity to assets that has been used by Gonzalez and Kiefer (2006) . The fact was that unlike assets, gross revenue includes components associated with off-balance-sheet activities. Moreover, gross revenue contains a crude risk adjustment in that riskier projects are likely to be undertaken only if they provide larger revenues, at least ex ante. Thus, gross revenue may reflect the riskiness of bank assets better than total assets.Li (2013) suggested a negative correlation between this variable and bank failure, which implies that banks with higher gross revenue ratio will be less likely to fail.
Bank failures also emanate from managerial inefficiency. Chinn and Kletzer (2000) , Deckle and Kletzer (2001) are of the opinion that the main source of failure rest on bank vulnerabilities to bad management practices reflected in deterioration of their portfolio and capital structure. DeYoung (2003) Managerial quality assessment was captured from different angles by many researchers. Ploeg (2010) used the probit, logit, hazard and neural networks model on US banks from 1987-2008. The researcher employed the ratio of total operating expenses to total operating income as a measure of management performance. Researcher findings suggest that banks with high operating expenses relative to operating income are expected to be less efficient and thus have higher probability of failure. Rzhevskyy (2003) indicated that managerial efficiency accounts for bank soundness using the duration model. The bedrock hypothesis was that the higher is managerial efficiency, the less likely that bank will go into bankruptcy. Tatom and Houston (2011) employed the logit and probit model to analyse US banks data for 1988-1994 and 2006-2010 and they explained that DEA is a method of examining production efficiency.
Some researchers incorporated earning ability in their researches. Bongini et al. (2001) , Lanine and Vennet (2005) advocate that the usual indicator for earnings is return on assets (ROA) which is the general measure of bank profitability. Lanine and Vennet (2005) used the logit and trait recognition methods in Russia from 1998-2004. Some researchers back this ratio with ROE. However, according to Taran (2012) the effect of the earnings factor is quite ambiguous. From one side, earnings may reflect the efficiency and operational performance and thus have a negative effect on the probability of failure as suggested by Lanine and Vennet (2005) . Taran (2012) further explained that from the other side, high profitability may reflect a high level of portfolio risk, and thus has the positive impact on the likelihood of crash as sighted by Jordan et al. (2010) . Popruga (2001) utilised the probit cross-section model to identify factors that reduces or raise the probability of becoming bankruptcy in Ukraine. The study employed data for the period of 1995-1996 and findings revealed that, among other indicators, ROA is not key determinant of the soundness of Ukrainian medium-sized bank.
Bouvatier, Brei and Young (2013) examined the determinants of bank failures in the US during the financial crisis of 2008. Their analysis employed limited dependent variable regression techniques such as pooled logit estimator. Research variables were largely based on the CAMELS framework. Findings indicated that banks that failed were characterised by higher loan growth rates, lower levels of capital, higher non-performing loans and higher exposure to mortgage market. Also logit results showed that banks were more likely to fail when they were owned by lower capitalised bank holdings that relied more on funding from money markets and other non-bank subsidiaries.
Data and Methodology
Empirical Model
Most of the studies relied on constructing financial ratios that proxied the CAMELS elements and used these Vol. 6, No. 8; ratios in discriminant and multivariate discriminant analyses, proportional hazard and logit, or multivariate probit econometric models (Kunt, 1989; Gunay et al. 2007; Whalen, 1991) . This research will employ a pooled logit model using a general to specific estimation procedure on panel data for fourteen banks and will incorporate a variety of ratios whose greater part of their proportion will also be related to CAMELS components. 
follows a logistic (cumulative) distribution.
is a function such that : → 0; 1 and equals to one if the bank under consideration is a failed one and zero if otherwise. Employment of logit model is based on the fact that the dependent variable is a binary or dichotomous variable were the research will be dealing with both failed and non-failed banks. Inclusion of these two sets of banks of different status requires specification of the dependent variable which is failure in the model and this is mostly achieved by employing logit models. Since the dependent variable is binary, it would be inappropriate to use linear probability model (LPM) models because it will produce biased and inconsistent results (Greene, 2008a) . The conceptual problem with linear regression with a dichotomous dependent variable stems from the fact that probabilities have maximum and minimum values of 1 and 0 which is a discrete and not a continuous change. Also logit model is not subject to stringent assumptions that are inherent to other models such as MDA, UDA analysis and a catastrophe model of bank failure.
Data and Variables
The study looked at bank failures experienced in Zimbabwe after the adoption of the multi-currency system, that is, from 2009-2012. The research was concentrated between 2009 and 2012 because this is the period where recent bank failures took place after dollarization and the only period with sufficient data necessary for final analysis. Banks under consideration include failed and surviving banks registered as either commercial banks or merchant banks only. This research used panel data that was sourced from financial statements and Deposit Protection Board (DPB). DBP was required to provide data mainly for failed banks since their website were not operational. Bank-specific variables alone may be insufficient to explain determinants of bank failure as economic cycles may have impact on bank operations. To capture the macroeconomic effect on bank failure, the researcher will Vol. 6, No. 8; 2014 237 include real gross domestic product variable in the model. GDP is usually used to proxy economic growth and was recorded at market price and the researcher expects negative relationship between GDP growth rate and bank failure. The sign implies that when GDP growth rate is increasing, there are fewer chances for banks to fail. GDP is the only macroeconomic variable to be considered in the research because the next best indicator which is inflation is no longer a problem in Zimbabwe. Exchange rate fluctuations cannot be incorporated because Zimbabwe does not own any currency currently.
Size (SIZE)
The variable is calculated as the natural logarithm of total assets. It can be argued that strong and healthy banks have large assets volume. The reasoning behind this is based on the fact that large banks hold more assets and have the ability to diversify and reduce their risks, thus small banks are more vulnerable to failure compared to large banks. The variable is expected to have a negative impact on bank failure.
Asset Quality (NPL)
This is among CAMEL components and its negligence may imply inadequate research. Almost all researches identified that asset quality is determined by the levels of non-performing loans. Thus in this study, non-performing loans abbreviated by (NPL) was used as a measure of assets quality in both failed and surviving banks. The ratio is calculated by dividing non-performing loans by total loans. The researcher expects this variable positively correlate to bank failure. The general hypothesis is that failed banks loan books constitute higher levels of non-performing loans than surviving banks. Non-performing loans levels for Royal bank were far much higher than for CBZ.
Capital Ratios
Bank capital is meant to cushion impending failure thus there exist a significant difference in capitalisation between failed and non-failed banks. In this study, capital adequacy is incorporated in two ways, the tier-one capital ratio and gross revenue ratio.
Gross Revenue Ratio (GRR)
The ratio is calculated by dividing tier one capital to total interest and non-interest income.Gross revenue ratio includes off-balance sheet activities (Estrella et al., 2000) . This implies that gross revenue ratio reflects the riskiness of bank assets better than total assets.The research expect this ratio to have a negative correlation with bank failure, which suggests that banks with higher gross revenue ratio will be less likely to fail.
Tier 1 Capital Ratio (T1CR)
T1CR is the ratio of tier 1 capital to total risk-weighted assets. Tier 1 capital is a bank's core capital and indicates bank's financial strength. Bank that have lower tier 1 capital ratio tends to be weaker than those with higher ratios. Samad (2011) proved that there are significant difference between failed banks and survived banks with respect to tier 1 capital ratio. The researcher expect this variable to have a negative impact on possibility of failure of banks implying that banks with the higher tier 1 capital ratio are less likely to fail.
Liquidity Ratios
Liquidity is measured mainly to determine bank's resilience to liquidity risk, thus to hedge against liquidity risk banks must place focus on current sources of liquidity and future cash flows. To capture liquidity more comprehensively, the following ratios will be incorporates.
Loan-to-Total Assets Ratio (LTA)
LTA is the ratio of loans to total assets. The liquidity ratio captures the portion of bank's assets that are at risk or indicates what percentage of assets of the bank is burdened with loans. Higher ratios indicate weak liquidity and Wheelock et al. (2000) found that failure was more likely for banks with larger ratios. Shaffer (2012) and Li (2013) found a positive correlation between this ratio and bank failure thus the researcher expects positive sign from the regression results implying that the more loans a bank holds, the higher possibility of failure.
Loans-to-Deposit Ratio (LTD)
LTD is the ratio of total loans to total deposits. The ratio measures banks' ability to effectively accommodate deposits redemption by customers. Babanskiy (2010) indicated that too high ratios mean that banks might not have enough liquidity in case of contingency events. The ratio shows how much the bank depends on borrowed funds. The researcher expect this variable to positively correlate to bank failure indicating that banks with high ratios are more likely to fail due to failure settle their liabilities timeously and effectively. Is the ratio of total deposits to total assets and the ratio indicates level of investor trust in the bank. DTA ratio also represents a stable source of funding while the bank remains reliable. Higher level of deposits offers banks opportunities to operate at the financial market and meet the problems of liquidity. According to past researches, the ratio should negatively correlate to failure, thus the researcher also expects a negative sign from regression results.
Earnings Ability (ROA)
Earning ability of a bank is proxied by return on assets (ROA). It is calculated by dividing net income by total assets. This ratio reflects the efficiency of banks' management on using their assets to generate profit. Higher ROA means greater efficiency in converting assets into net income. Low ROA indicates less efficiency and that the organization is more likely to experience financial difficulty. This variable is expected to have negative impact on the failure of banks.
Management Quality (EFR)
The ability and skill of the bank management play a crucial role in the performance and success of the institution. The higher the management competence, the lower is the vulnerability of the bank and the likelihood of making wrong decisions. To capture management quality, the researcher will use efficiency ratio to assess the management quality. This efficiency ratio reflects expenses as a percentage of revenue. The research will assume a positive relationship; the higher the ratio, the more likely is a failure.
Diagnostic Test
The researcher carried out multicollinearity test on explanatory variables. This was done by constructing the correlation matrix that helps to identify variables with high correlation coefficients. Variables that exhibited highest correlation coefficients were not eliminated in data analysis.
Data Analysis and Results
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics are summarised such that Table 2 analyses banks according to their statuses as assumed in the model and Table 3 and 4 discusses mean values and variances associated with each bank separately. Table 2 results were constructed from Stata 11 output in appendix B. By comparing banks within the sample, the researcher observed that failed banks had significantly higher LTA mean and median values than surviving banks. Although failed banks had higher LTA mean and median, their variance and standard deviation were significantly lower than that of non-failed banks. Lower variances for failed banks infer that there is greater dispersion in LTA ratio in non-failed banks sample which may indicate higher levels of risk of failure in surviving banks. High variance associated with surviving banks group was largely attributed by individual banks such as Kingdom, Agribank, Tetrad, Stanbic, Metbank and FBC that had high individual variances as depicted by Table 4 . Standard deviation also reviewed that non failed banks sample is subject to greater risk of failure. The major reason why failed banks' variance is lower than that of surviving ones is that the average values of each of the failed banks were in a close range as the maximum mean value is 0.8329 for Genesis and the lowest is 0.6364 for Interfin as shown in Table 3 while surviving banks have outliers. Surviving banks had highest mean www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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Failed banks had also high LTD mean and median values as compared to non-failed banks. From Table 2 , it can be discerned that failed banks had high variance in respect of LTD ratio than surviving banks, indicating that they were surely subject to greater risk of failure. In efficiency terms, failed banks had both high EFR mean and variance values than those of surviving banks. Also standard deviation for failed banks is higher relative to non-failed banks indicating greater exposure to failing risk. High mean and variance values were largely attributed by high descriptive statistics values attached to individual banks as depicted in Table 3 and 4.
Mean, median, standard deviation and variances of NPL for failed banks were high relative to those of surviving banks. High mean, median, standard deviation, and variance figures indicated that failed banks were greatly exposed high risk of failure than non-failed banks. From Table 2 , it is apparent that non-failed banks had NPL mean value of approximately 5% which is in line with international banking standards. However, some individual surviving banks such as Kingdom, Metbank and ZB have higher NPL mean as shown in Table 3 and this might increase their good chance of failing. Higher mean and variances for failed banks are largely emanating from higher values associated with each of the failed banks in Tables 3 and 4 with respect to mean and variance statistics.
In capitalisation terms, failed banks sample had lower GRR and T1CR mean and median values relative to surviving banks inferring that failed banks had less capital to cushion potential risks that were inherent to their operation. Although failed banks had lower mean and median GRR ratio, their variance was lower than that of surviving banks meaning that surviving banks still have a lot of homework to work on in order to reduce their risk of failure as a result of weak capitalisation. More specifically, banks such as Kingdom and Metbank largely contributed to high variances recorded in non-failed banks group raising the need to monitor capitalisation of the two institutions tightly. Failed banks showed lower mean, median and high variance and standard deviation in ROA indicating high levels of failing risk than surviving banking institutions. Although some surviving banks had lower mean ROA, none of them had negative ratio from Table 3 and from the same Table, it is clear that almost all failed banks had negative ROA ratios implying inability to generate economic profits for themselves. Table 3 presents results that were generated from appendix C. An in-depth analysis in Table 3 indicated that banks such failed banks as Genesis, Interfin and Renaissance had higher loan to assets ratios which could have resulted from aggressive lending approaches which finally stimulated high non-performing loan levels. Some surviving such as CBZ, BancABC, Agribank and Kingdom bank are also characterised by high loan to assets ratios which are likely to increase their likelihood of default and fragility. Foreign owned banks such as Barclays, Stanchart and Stanbic have lower LTA and NPL ratios. Lower NPL ratio might be due to their reluctance to lend than any of the local banks as indicated by corresponding lower LTA ratios.
Renaissance reported the highest LTD mean followed by Interfin and Agribank. LTD mean values of foreign banks were the lowest in the sample with Barclays having approximately 25%. Surviving banks such as Agribank and Kingdom must curtail their LTD ratios to reduce their risk of failing. Most of the failed banks had www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 8; DTA mean value of less than 50% indicating low liquidity power and lack of customer confidence. DTA mean value for Agribank is too low and is falling within the range of failed banks. However such big banks as BancABC and Stanbic reported higher DTA mean values which were above 80% indicating strong bank liquidity and high levels of consumer trust and confidence towards these banking institutions.
Failed banks were also characterised by low capitalisation mean values (GRR and T1CR). Genesis and Renaissance had negative T1CR and GRR mean values. Interfin had positive T1CR but was still heavily undercapitalised considering GRR and T1CR associated with the banking institution. However most of the surviving banks had high GRR mean value except Kingdom bank that is falling within the same range with failed banks. Descriptive statistics from Table 3 indicated that failed banks had low and negative ROA mean values. All surviving banks reported positive ROA means although the values are very low.
Research finding showed that Genesis, Renaissance and Interfin banks had highest EFR and NPL mean values indicating poor managerial and assets quality. Kingdom bank had high NPL mean that was falling within the range of the failed banks. Tetrad and Agribank competed with failed banks in terms of inefficiency; their EFR mean values were within the range with that was reported by failed banks. Table 4 shows variances for individual banks incorporated in the sample. In terms of LTA variance, FBC showed to be at greater risk due to high variance showing greater dispersion in LTA ratio across the research period. Although failed banks and some surviving banks as CBZ and BancABC had high mean values, these bank set exhibited lower levels of risk than some surviving banks such as Agribank, Tetrad, Stanbic, Metbank, Kingdom and FBC which had relatively high variance compared Renaissance, Interfin and Genesis. Renaissance and Interfin had the highest LTD variance than any of the banks that were incorporated in the sample. Based on these results, these two failed banks proved that they were really fragile and according to the findings, they were exposed to greater risk of failing. Among surviving banks, Agribank showed greater risk as indicated by high LTD variance in surviving banks sample. This is really worrisome considering that the same banking institution (Agribank) had high LTA mean value in Table 3 . Table 4 reveals that FBC and Kingdom were characterised by high levels of risk than any of the failed banks as shown by high DTA variances.
Kingdom and Metbank showed high levels of risk when considering GRR variance and banks such as Genesis and Renaissance proved that they were surely exposed to high levels of risks due to undercapitalisation. Banks such as Kingdom had low capitalisation mean values and high variance showing that the institution still has a lot of revisions to make in order to hedge against impending failure. Genesis and Renaissance indicated high variances in ROA which implies that the two banking institutions were subject to greater risk as a result of failing to effectively generate economic profits for themselves. However most of the surviving banks proved to be less risky although the ROA mean values are very low.
the risk of failure. From these findings, the researcher recommends an improvement in managerial efficiency in Tetrad bank.
Based on descriptive statistics in Tables 2, 3 and 4, it can be deduced that banks such as Kingdom and Agribank are at greater risk of failing since most of their mean, median, standard deviations and variance were in the same range with failed banks in most ratios thus much has to be done to align these two banks to other strong banks in surviving banks' sample.
Diagnostic Test Results
Diagnostic test was carried out prior to results estimations and interpretations. The researcher carried out a multicollinearity test by constructing a correlation matrix as indicated in Table 5 . Before the researcher commences explanation of empirical findings, it is vital to indicate that the study should consider the presence of multicollinearity as most of the variables are showing high correlation coefficients in the matrix. However Babanskiy (2012) indicated that multicollinearity pose no threat to research findings since it does not reduce the predictive power or reliability of the model. This being so none of the variables was dropped, thus the researcher employed a do-nothing approach to multicollinearity. Table 6 shows logit regression results, statistical significance of variables incorporated in the models and marginal effects generated from bivariate and multivariate pooled logit regression results. Interpretation and discussion of research results was based on bivariate and multivariate analysis which was made in odds ratios, marginal effects and coefficients context. Vol. 6, No. 8; 
Multicollinearity Test Results
Estimation of Regression Results
Interpretation of Regression Results
All variables coincide with the theoretical expectations in terms of direction of influence in bivariate analysis.
However some variables such as LTD, T1CR, EFR and NPL contradicted the theoretical expectations in multivariate model and the model was significant at 1%.
Multivariate logit results showed that liquidity is a bank-specific variable that is more likely to drive bank failures in Zimbabwe because of high coefficients, marginal effects and odds ratios attached to liquidity proxies in the study. In Table 6 liquidity is proxied by LTA, LTD and DTA. Multivariate analysis indicates a positive correlation between LTA ratio and the possibility of failure and findings coincide with theoretical expectations. LTA ratio is positive and significant at 1% level in both bivariate and multivariate analysis. This was in line with the findings of Babanskiy (2012) . Large coefficient suggests that one unit change in LTA has greater influence on bank failure compared to the effects of other bank-specific variables. Based on research findings, a unit increase in LTA ratio is likely to increase the possibility of bank fragility by 0.7611487%.
The significance and positivity of the LTA ratio indicates that banks with higher loans are 397730.2 more likely to fail than those with lower LTA ratios. This was well cited by Wheelock (2000) when revealed that loans are normally the least liquid and most risk assets, meaning that when banks expands their lending activity without a corresponding increase in their capital base, they will be exposing themselves to greater risk of failure since loans are only liquidated when matured. In brief, if banks hoard more loans as a proportion of their assets, they will be increasing the portion of assets that are at risk. Most of recently failed banks such as Genesis and Interfin were characterized by a growing trend of higher loan to assets ratio, thus had a larger proportion of burdened assets. This was supported by higher LTA ratios in Table 2 , 3 and 4 (mean, median and variance statistics).
More interestingly, consumer trust and confidence proved to be a relevant determinant of bank failure in Zimbabwe. Among liquidity ratios, DTA proved to be a significant cause of bank failures in Zimbabwe. DTA ratio also represents a stable source of funding and higher level of deposits provides wider opportunities for banks to participate in financial markets and meet liquidity problems. The ratio was negative and significant at 1% level. According the findings a unit change in DTA will reduce the possibility of failure by 0.9950278%. Odds-ratio indicated that banks with higher DTA ratios are 0.0000213 times less likely to fail as compared to those with lower DTA ratios. This is to say that banks with low DTA have 0.999787 probability of failure compared to those with high DTA.
LTD variable is negative instead of being positive and is significant at 1% in the multivariate model. Negative sign might be due to increased demand for loans by economic agents with corresponding transitory nature of deposit as a result of low levels of customer confidence as shown by the significance of the DTA variable in the model. Negative sign was in line with the findings of Bagatiuk and Dzhamalova (2009) although these researchers didn't say anything on the meaning of the negative sign. The researcher interpreted LTD findings from loans demand and deposits supply sides. Marginal effects results showed that a unit change in LTD ratio will cause the possibility of bank failure to change by 0.4317654. Odds-ratios suggest that banking institutions with higher LTD ratios are 19.86069 times more likely to fail as compared to those banks characterised by lower LTD ratios.
Profitability (earnings ability) also proved to affect the possibility of banks failure in the multivariate model as expected. ROA variable was significant at 1% level and negatively correlate to the possibility of bank failure and this is in line with Li (2013) findings. According to empirical results, a unit increase in ROA will cause the probability of bank failure to decrease by 14.0132%. The ratio was ranked the second bank specific determinant in the model implying that bank profitability plays a linchpin role in hedging against impending failure if banks are capable of generating more profits. ROA is an indication that more profitable banks are less likely to fail and according multivariate model a unit increase in this ratio will decrease the possibility of failure by 265.0339. Descriptive statistic revealed that failed banks had lower ROA ratio meaning that it is a relevant determinant of bank failure in Zimbabwe. Failed banks such as Genesis, Interfin and Renaissance had negative ROA ratios in Table 3 in other terms failed banks were less efficient in converting bank assets into income.
Multivariate model suggest that capitalization is also a potential cause of bank failures. Capitalization was proxied by T1CR and GRR in the model. GRR ratio is negative and significant at 1% as expected and this conformed to Li (2013) and Estrella (2000) . Inverse relationship implies that as banks increase one unit of gross revenue, their possibility of failure will decrease by 0.1273134%. In general, GRR significance infers that bank capitalization is more likely to influence bank failure as odds-ratio suggest that banks with lower GRR ratios are 0.9999646 times more likely to fail than those with higher GRR ratios. Also descriptive statistics revealed that failed banks had lower GRR ratios as compared to surviving banks registering the notion that capitalization is a www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 8; relevant determinant of bank failure. Based on Figure 2 in Chapter One most banks are oscillating below the mandated levels and this poses much threat to Zimbabwean banking sector viability.
Banks size is significant at 1% and is negatively correlated to possibility of failure as expected. Findings are in line with Rzhevskyy (2003) . Result revealed that as banks increase in size, probability of failure is reduced by 0.1492843. Odds-ratio indicated that big banks are 0.3441332 more likely to fail than small banks, thus small banks are much more vulnerable to risk of failure. Descriptive statistics indicated that most of the failed banks were of small size.
Managerial efficiency proxy (EFR) is negative and significant at 1% in the multivariate model. The empirical findings are not in line with theoretical expectations since the ratio was expected to be positive. However this is in line with the finding of Torna (2010) and the researcher indicated that in the presence of profitability measure, ROA, a negative coefficient for efficiency (EFR) might means that banks perceive that higher costs lead to a better outcome, indicating that perhaps, banks benefit from large expenditures on high quality workers.
The researcher observed that the NPL ratio is positive in bivariate analysis and negative in multivariate analysis but significant at 1% in both models. Bivariate results imply positive association between non-performing loans and the possibility of failure and this conforms to the findings of Shaffer (2012) and none of the researchers expected a negative sign from regression results. Negative might emanate from reluctance to lend by major banks such as Barclays, Stanbic and Stanchart as indicated by lower NPL and LTA ratios in Table 2 and 3 .
Surprisingly, macroeconomic environment proved to influence bank failures than bank fundamentals in the multivariate model. Macroeconomic influence was proxied by GDP in the model and this variable was negative and significant at 1% in the model as expected. Considering the large coefficient attached to the variables, macroeconomic environment pose much influence to bank failure than any other variables, ceteris paribus.
Research findings showed that an increase in GDP growth rate is likely to decrease the possibility of bank failure by 6.358587, bringing the notion that banks are less likely to fail during periods of high growth in GDP.
Bank Failure Prediction Model
The model incorporated all significant variables and is as follows: .7GDP
Given that we have two banks that have the following ratios: Assuming that Bank A (risky) and Bank B (healthy) have same total assets value of $63884285 and that GDP growth rate is expected to decline by 10%, according to this research's prediction model, the probability of Bank A failing is 99.99% and the likelihood of Bank B failing is 4.07%. Based on the results from the above examples, banks must keep the LTA and LTD ratios as low as possible to indicate high liquidity power and reduce the proportion of assets burdened with loans. DTA ratio must be high to indicate high levels of liquidity and customer confidence. From the given example, Bank A had substantially high LTA and LTD ratios. Also banks must endeavour to lower their NPL and EFR ratios to improve their assets and managerial quality respectively. Indeed, NPL ratio must equal or fall below the international benchmark which is 5% of the total loan book. From model's results, banks must raise DTA, GRR, T1CR and ROA. Raising these ratios imply strengthening bank liquidity, customer confidence, capitalisation and profitability.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
The study investigated the determinants of bank failures in Zimbabwe under the multicurrency era. Research www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 8; revealed that macroeconomic environment poses much threat to bank stability than any of bank fundamentals. It has been found that changes in GDP growth rate influences the possibility of bank failure by greater magnitude than any of bank-specific factors. Based on magnitudes of each of the proxies of causes of bank failures, liquidity, profitability and capital indicators are reliable influences of bank failures in Zimbabwe. Liquidity was identified as the most prominent bank related cause of failure. This was shown by higher coefficient associated with LTA and DTA ratios. Higher coefficient implied that banks with low DTA and high LTA have weak liquidity power. Also banks with low liquidity thresholds are more likely to fail than those with higher margins. Profitability and capitalization were also identified as relevant determinants of bank failures. These were indicated by high coefficient associated with ROA and GRR ratios. Banks with low capital have higher chance of failure in the multicurrency era relative to those with high capital holdings. Among bank fundamentals, size of the banks also plays a key role in determining an impending failure. According to empirical findings, small banks are more likely to fail than bigger banks. Banks expenditure and revenue generation impacts on the rating of managerial efficiency.
Large banks are more likely to fail regardless of their size due higher levels of loans as a proportion of bank assets. Banks such as CBZ, BancABC and Kingdom have higher LTA ratios which also characterised some failed banks as Genesis and Interfin. Off-balance sheet activities determine the riskiness of bank assets.
Policy implications of this research would be that, although bankers argue for lower capital and liquidity requirements, RBZ must keep on mandating higher requirements to help sustain banking sector resilience and stability. High capital and liquidity mandates could also help identify problem banks early thus help prevent future bank failures that may pose threat to economic and banking sector's health. Liquidity and capital regulations must be kept high as the research statistically proved that most of the failed banks had weak liquidity power and were less capital to cushion potential risks.Also capital requirements must be imposed based on each bank's characteristics rather than the one-size fits-all approach. This stems from the notion that different banks faces different risks at different levels of exposure thus akin capital mandates may understate or overstate some banks total risk.
To stimulate lending, banks must increase their capital holdings to support expansion in their lending business. This should be done by setting aside loan loss provisions and reserves which must be in proportion to loans disbursed. Provisions and reserves must be set by considering individual bank's characteristics such as risk associated with disbursed loans. This tends to be more holistic than making provisions based on orders from RBZ because loan portfolios for different banks are characterised by different risks and returns. From the study, the researcher identified that most of the failed banks had high loan-to-assets ratios and lower capital ratios and high non-performing loans.
To improve bank liquidity and capitalization in the Zimbabwean vacuumed economy, banks must venture into mergers or partnerships with foreign banks since accessing funds offshore is also a challenge due to inability to meet the stringent requirements needed to be met when applying for financial assistance. Higher capital and liquidity positions are regarded as a safety net by bank customers and other investors, thus consumer trust and confidents tend to boost when these stakeholders hold a perception that banks are capitalised and liquid. The notion behind this assertion is that capitalised and liquid banks have depositors funds secured and that they can also meet customers liquidity requirements timeously, thus increasing bank's integrity in the market and hence customer confidence. According to the study, failed banks had lower capital and liquidity ratios and were also characterized by low levels of consumer trust and confidence.
